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ABSTRACT
Although the necessity and importance of exercise sup-
port for the elderly people is largely recognized, the lack
of skilled and adequate instructors often limits such ac-
tivities physically. Remote exercise systems can be a
solution for this problem because they may be able to
support exercise activities even when instructors and
participants are in separate locations. However, when
simply using normal video-conferencing systems, instruc-
tors and participants have difficulty understanding each
side’s situation, particularly during guided physical ac-
tions. In addition, remote exercise systems cannot sup-
port the adjustment of the position of each user, a task
that is quite naturally performed in normal exercise
activities. Our system, called CASPER, solves these
problems by proposing a mirror-like image composition
method in which all the participants and the instructor
are shown on the same screen so that both sides can
understand the situation clearly. We also introduce an
airy haptic device to remotely send tactile feedback for
further enhancing sensations. In this paper, we describe
the system design and its evaluation. The evaluation
confirms that our system could effectively allow users to
perform exercise activities even at remote locations.
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INTRODUCTION
The size of the aging population has become a serious
issue in many countries. With increasing age, elderly
people lose their balance, sensation, and experience at-
rophy or a decline in their muscles; therefore, exercises
appropriate for these individuals are necessary. To main-
tain the health of such a population, many facilities
for the elderly, such as nursing homes, hospitals, and
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Figure 1. CASPER: Both users in remote locations (in-
structor and student) can exercise while looking at the
composed mirror-like screen with haptic feedback.

sports academies offer rehabilitation exercise programs
conducted by physical instructors. However, as the num-
ber of elderly people increases, finding a sufficient num-
ber of skilled instructors for them is becoming difficult1.

In addition to the shortage of skilled instructors, there
are issues of physical distance, such as a lack of sports
academies nearby, inability of the elderly to go outside
because of their own physical restrictions, or policies in
elderly facilities that prohibit the elderly from perform-
ing appropriate exercises. To deal with these situations,
several remote healthcare systems have been proposed.
Most systems use common video-conferencing systems
such as Skype for tele-instruction [1, 2] and allow an in-
structor to remotely provide instructions to the students.

However, the use of normal video-conferencing systems
for remote exercise has several shortcomings. First, it
is challenging for both students and instructors to share
their body positions. For example, the instructor tends
to misinterpret the student’s gaze or his/her behavior.
Second, a video-conferencing interface is used mainly for
communication between people who watch their coun-
terpart’s image, and the actual axes of both sides are
opposite. When giving instructions for a body move-
ment, the anteroposterior, in addition to the left and
right positional relationships, is also important. Third,
it is difficult to communicate with a non-visual/audio

1Care Work Foundation: http://www.kaigo-center.or.jp



Figure 2. Similar to co-located exercise (upper), an in-
structor can guide a student by demonstrating the pos-
ture and position in a single unified screen (lower).

sensation, such as touch, which is often used in normal
co-located exercise to guide or motivate students, par-
ticularly when these students have deteriorated vision
or hearing because of their age.

To solve the above-mentioned problems, this paper pro-
poses a telepresence exercise system mainly for elderly
people. We then develop a haptic enhanced system
called CASPER (Computer Aided SPorts, Exercise and
Rehabilitation), which uses a mirror-like image composi-
tion method to compose the captured participants’ im-
ages into a unified screen (Figure 1) that looks as if all
the participants are in front of the same mirror. In this
paper, we describe an implementation for a telepresence
exercise system based on the above-mentioned design is-
sues, present performance and user study evaluations,
and discuss their implications and our future plans.

CASPER
Our proposed CASPER system allows users to remotely
participate in an exercise program together. To address
the issues in remote exercise systems described in the in-
troduction, CASPER implements the following features:

Showing all participants by a single unified window:
When a normal video conferencing system displays an
image of the other side, it requires multiple windows
for each site, and it is not clear who is watching which
window. This situation becomes even more complicated
when the number of participants increases. CASPER
instead uses a single unified window to show all the par-
ticipants. The participants’ images are extracted and
composed into a single window so that every participant
looks at the same content.

This configuration is inspired by HyperMirror [10] and
other related systems [4, 7]. This study takes advan-
tage of this interface to explore a new domain of tele-
exercising. In addition, CASPER uses the actual back-
ground of the local side; thus, the remote user appears in
the local side image to maintain realism. A single mirror-
like screen simplifies the situation and is also suitable for
an instructor who is guiding students by indicating phys-
ical positions or postures (Figure 2).

Figure 3. Human image cropping by depth-keying allows
the system to be used in normal unchanged environments
with the correct occlusion.

Figure 4. By controlling the occlusion, the instructor can
intuitively provide direction to the remote student.

Composing images with depth-keying:
Unlike the original HyperMirror, which uses chroma-
keying for cropping and requires a blue/green-colored
background, CASPER uses depth-keying (delimiting by
a threshold) with an RGB-depth (RGB-D) camera (a
Kinect2) so it is usable in unmodified home or gymna-
sium environments (Figure 3).

Using depth-keying, an instructor can naturally control
occlusions by taking a front or back position (Figure 4).
When the instructor is closer to the camera than the stu-
dents, the instructor’s hand occludes the student’s body,
which is suitable for guiding positions. In contrast, when
the instructor is far from the camera, the instructor’s
hand is occluded by the student’s body, which is suitable
for showing the students their actions. During exercise,
the instructor can intuitively select both conditions by
changing his/her distance to the camera. In addition,
depth-keying can display personal belongings such as a
wheelchair or balance ball.

Providing haptic feedback from a remote air-cannon:
This system also addresses how to enhance the sense
channel of elderly people by providing haptic feedback
in addition to the general visual and audio feedback.
To this end, it introduces an air-cannon device for hap-
tic generation feedback. With this haptic feedback, an
instructor can acknowledge a student’s action as well
as with normal visual/audio feedback. For students, it
would be convenient to know that the action has been
achieved without always needing to concentrate on the

2Microsoft: https://dev.windows.com/en-us/kinect



screen. We selected the air-cannon because it is desir-
able for students not to wear many tactile devices, even
when there are multiple positions on the body for haptic
feedback, such as on the hand or leg.

RELATED WORK
Telepresense System for Remote Collaboration
Remote collaboration projects have been studied in the
Human-computer Interaction field for maintaining spa-
tial integrity even at remote locations and enhancing
general teleconferencing or video-phone based systems.
ClearBoard [8] focused on communication while sharing
the proposed drawing board for a document with a re-
mote user. The users shared the workspace by using
the drawing board while facing each other. In addition,
there are supporting systems for teleconferencing that
project a life-sized remote user on a long vertical dis-
play in order to create a more realistic environment for
teamwork in a remote location [15]. Others have a user
interface that appears on the screen as if a remote user
was sitting in a chair in the room [12]. Furthermore,
Mueller et al. also developed a life-sized remote user for
remote sports [11]. Most remote collaboration systems,
in addition to the above-mentioned systems [4, 7, 10],
focus on video communication, for instance, enhancing
eye-contact unison or a nose-to-nose position for a tele-
conference device or video-phone. Our system focuses
on remote exercise and then introduces human-size and
mirror-like images to solve the occlusion problem. Hap-
tic feedback is added to improve the user’s understanding
of the technological remote system.

Haptic Interaction for Experience and Exercise
Airy feedback has recently been utilized as haptic
feedback to provide more stimulation to the user.
AIREAL [14] is a palm-sized air-cannon for simulating
a user’s gestures in a video game. BYU-BYU-View [13]
focuses on the wind by displaying the remote user on
a local mesh-type monitor and providing wind from the
remote user through the monitor. Because our proposed
air-cannon is larger than these systems, we can provide
powerful airy feedback to the user during physical ac-
tivity. While our motivation for the exercise system was
based on haptic interactions, Alizadeh et al. [3] proposed
an arm-mounted device for providing remote instruction;
however, our study introduces the use of an air-cannon
so that the user does not need to wear any device.

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
Essentially, the CASPER system requires remote users
to stay in front of a screen with a Kinect on each side.
As shown in Figure 5, the system contains a Windows
computer (PC), Kinect, oblique projector, 120-in screen,
finger-ring type input device3, and air-cannon for each
local/remote side. This system extracts the body area
of the RGB-D image using the Kinect, sounds using the
PC, and air-cannon commands from the input device on
the local side. All extracted data from the local side
are sent to the remote side via TCP communication.
3KOKUYO: KOKUYOSEKI ELA-FP1

Figure 5. System configuration. The processes operates
on each instructor/student side in parallel. The input
device for controlling the air-cannon is on the instructor
side and the air-cannon is on the student side.

Figure 6. Design of our air-cannon for generating the
haptic feedback. Left bottom: speed for each distance.

This system then composes each local/remote side im-
age considering the anteroposterior relationship between
the remote users and presents the composed image on
the screen via the projector. These processes operate on
each local/remote side in parallel. In the current imple-
mentation, we installed an air-cannon on the student-
side and an input device to control the air-cannon on
the instructor side.

Adjusting for system environment
In order to create the same spatial environment for each
local/remote side, we implemented several software fea-
tures to calibrate CASPER such as setting the depth-
keying threshold, angle of view, and transformation of
the projected image. We also developed a calibration
feature to associate the motion of the air-cannon with
the direction of a marker on the screen. In addition, we
manually placed the local/remote Kinects on tripods of
the same height at the vertical center line of the screen.

Processing body area for transmission
On the local side, the body area is extracted from the
captured RGB-D image by the depth-keying threshold.
The system removes all other RGB pixels, and then
transmits the body area data to the remote side.

Composing the image of a remote user
The raw local side image is composed using the received
body area data of the remote side. The composition pro-
cess compares each depth pixel at the same position for
the local and remote sides one-by-one, and then over-



Figure 7. Remote Instruction Application replicating a
common situation. The instructor checks the appropriate
position of the student’s knee remotely. The air-cannon
moves as directed by the instructor and generates air at
the student’s knee.

writes the remote side RGB image pixels on the local
side when the remote side depth is judged to be smaller.

Generating haptic feedback by an air-cannon
To enhance remote interaction, we use an air-cannon as a
haptic generation device in conjunction with the above-
mentioned visual and audio feedback. As shown in Fig-
ure 6 (right), this air-cannon generates haptic air using a
15-in subwoofer speaker4 to generate air waves by play-
ing a bass sound for a shot through an amplifier5. The
sound is a pulse wave of 2 Hz, which we empirically chose
in the development stage. In addition, to determine the
size of the air-cannon, we referred to the vortex ring gen-
eration method from physics [5, 6]. We then developed
the 400 mm square air-cannon with 102 mm hole based
on the speaker specifications.

Moreover, we designed a 10-cm-high rotating table with
an embedded stepping motor6. The rotating table en-
ables horizontal rotation of the air-cannon in 1.8◦ ± 5%
steps according to the detected user’s position either au-
tomatically or manually, and provides aerial feedback to
the area below the user’s knee. When the user wants air
at the height of a user’s hand, the current implementa-
tion requires the adoption of a suitable stand.

Figure 6 also shows the results of tests regarding the ar-
rival time of a vortex ring. In this evaluation, a standard
piece of paper (250 × 50 mm) was suspended from the
ceiling in front of the air-cannon. Because a practical dis-
tance between the air-cannon and user is approximately
150 cm given the environment, the paper was set to be
50, 100, and 150 cm away from the air-cannon and shot
10 times at each distance. Consequently, we determined
that the arrival time at 50 cm is 0.1 s on average. At
100 and 150 cm, the average is 0.22 and 0.34 s, respec-
tively. We furthermore determined that the air-cannon
could provide air without deceleration at 150 cm. We
used these results for the haptic air timing.

EXPERIMENT: SENSITIVITY TO VORTEX RING
Although previous studies [6, 9] have shown that a hu-
man hand can easily feel the airy sensation, we evaluated

4Boss Audio Systems: CX154DVC
5Boss Audio: R2504
6MERCURY MOTOR: ST-57BYG076-3004D

Figure 8. Ghost Touching Game application integrates
a multi-task exercise (for the body and mind) method.
A student virtually touches the correct ghost using the
appropriate hand, and the air-cannon throws airs at the
student’s hand.

the airy perception of and sensitivity to our air-cannon
in order to demonstrate its performance on both feet and
hands.

We recruited 22 participants (11 men and 11 women)
from 22 to 77 years old (mean: 42.3 years). In this
evaluation, the air from a straight position to the plane
of each of ten target areas (for right and left; palm of the
hand, back of the hand, shin, side of the leg, and calf)
was fired. Furthermore, we conducted the evaluation
at distances of 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 cm from the
air-cannon. For each target and distance, we asked the
participants to report their perception of the air (Did
not feel/Felt/Strongly felt).

As a result, at 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 cm, 95.5
(+4.5)%, 94.1 (+5.0)%, 85.0 (+13.2)%, 69.1 (+28.6)%,
and 50.9 (+45.0)%, of the participants answered that
the air was Strongly felt (or Felt), respectively. We thus
confirmed that a 150 cm distance between the user and
air-cannon is ideal. While all men and nine of the women
reported that the difference between the left or right side
was sufficiently small, all men and four of the women, in-
cluding two elderly persons (69 and 77 year-old women),
also reported a higher sensitivity on the leg than the
hand. In general, although cutaneous sensation deteri-
orates because of aging just as other sensations do, we
found that the elderly participants felt the air in all sit-
uations as well as the younger participants did.

EXERCISE APPLICATIONS
In order to provide example applications in which stu-
dents can fully experience the remote exercise, we devel-
oped the following two applications with the cooperation
of experts who usually work as instructors. In the appli-
cations, the air-cannon was placed diagonally in front of
the user at 150 cm.

Remote Instruction Application
Remote Instruction focuses on full-body motion and uses
a general direct teaching method, such as touching the
students’ limbs (Figure 7).

For this application, the system detects the position of
the instructor’s hand and sends the positional informa-
tion to the student side PC through the network. The
air-cannon then turns horizontally and emits air towards



the student below the knee. For manual operation, the
instructor is required to hold a finger-ring type input de-
vice and press the button at a suitable moment to gen-
erate the vortex ring. During automatic operation, the
system detects whether the student’s limbs are within
a radius of 150 mm from the remote instructor’s hand
position and then generates the vortex ring.

For example, the instructor says to the remote student,
“Please raise the knee up to here,” brings his/her own
hand to the target position, and presses a button af-
ter confirming the student’s movement. The air-cannon
moves to the specified position. By aiming the vortex
ring at the student’s leg, the instructor can make a stu-
dent feel their touch even though he/she is remote.

Meanwhile, the system calculates the distance of the
student’s body from the air-cannon, assesses the arrival
time of the vortex ring after the air-cannon is fired, and
then provides audio, visual, and haptic feedback to en-
hance the sense of accomplishment to motivate students.

Ghost Touching Game Application
As shown in Figure 8, the Ghost Touching Game applies
a multitasking exercise method to the simultaneous ex-
ecution of some tasks. The instructor designs the game
contents such as the ghost’s color and the correct hand
before starting the game.

When the game starts, the ghosts appear. The student
is asked to collect (touch in midair) the correct ghost
using the correct hand, and the air-cannon generates a
vortex ring to his/her hand by setting the air cannon on
a high stand.

For example, the instructor says “Touch the pink ghost
with your left hand” to the remote student. When the
student touches the correct ghost, the system detects the
student’s success and generates a vortex ring with the
relevant sounds and animation. Furthermore, by pro-
viding a time restriction for the game, this application
is designed to enhance a student’s concentration. In this
current application, the goal is to collect seven ghosts
within 60 s. The aims (the goal and the remaining time)
are shown on the screen. The collected ghosts are gath-
ered at the edge of the screen.

USER STUDY: REAL ENVIRONMENT
To confirm the feasibility and roles of the CASPER sys-
tem in a real environment as well as evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of the exercise activities at the same/remote
locations, we conducted the following user study.

Procedure
We recruited eight participants through referrals from a
local sports academy (total membership: > 2,000): six
participants were student side users (Students A-F) and
two participants were instructor side users (Instructors
G and H). All participants used our system for the first
time. Table 1 lists each participant’s attributes. With
respect to IT literacy, all used a cellphone (one student
and one instructor used a smartphone), four students

Table 1. Participants: Students A-F and Instructors G
and H.

Figure 9. Trial 1: Direct instruction. Trial 2: Remote
instruction with a video-conferencing interface. Trial 3:
Remote instruction with our system. Trial 4: Remote
exercise game with our system.

sometimes used a PC, and one instructor often used a
PC. We explained the study procedure to the instructors
directly in advance.

This user study consisted of two parts for each student:
a 40-min experience including a questionnaire followed
by a 20-min semi-structured interview. The instructors
were rotated for the experiments for each participant.
After all the experiments, we interviewed both instruc-
tors for 20 min. In addition, this study was carried out at
the studios of a sports academy. We installed our system
in two studios on different floors of the same building:
one for the students and the other for the instructors.
Because the sports academy had no network connections,
we connected each setup system through a LAN cable.
Furthermore, we recorded videos on both sides for the
complete duration of the experiment.

The experience study was divided into four trials. In
addition, Students A-C performed Trials 1, 2, 3, and 4,
and Students D-F performed Trials 1, 3, 2, and 4 in that
order. After each trial, we asked each student to answer
a simple quantitative questionnaire with a seven-point
scale. Finally, we interviewed each student to qualita-
tively evaluate their impressions of each trial.



Figure 10. Tasks a-e used in Trial 1 environment. Trials
2 and 3 also involve the same tasks.

Trial: As shown in Figure 9, all trials proceeded as fol-
lows. In Trial 1, a student-instructor pair carried out five
tasks in the usual way at the same location in the student
side studio. In Trial 2, they carried out five tasks using a
type of video-conferencing system that projected the stu-
dent and instructor separately on the screen at a remote
location. In Trial 3, they carried out five tasks using
our system, which projected the student and instructor
simultaneously on the screen with the air-cannon at the
remote location, utilizing the Remote Instruction appli-
cation. In Trial 4, they used the Ghost Touching Game
application twice.

Tasks: In Trials 1-3, we, along with the instructors,
determined the following five tasks according to the state
of the participating students. We then requested the
instructors to define the success criteria of tasks, tell
the student about these tasks, and complete an outcome
sheet regarding the student’s performance (Figure 10).

• Task a: Raise your right knee while sitting on a chair.
• Task b: Bring your knee closer to your chest.
• Task c: Raise your left foot up (standing on one foot).
• Task d: Place your feet shoulder-width apart, spread
your hands out wide, and touch your left knee with
your left hand.

• Task e: Touch your right knee with your right hand.

Results, Comments, and Findings
This section discusses and groups the results from the
questionnaires, video recordings, and post-trial inter-
views. Since the results of Trial 4 were affirmative, we
mainly show the results of Trial 1-3. The results of ques-
tionnaires (Figure 11) revealed that our system (Trial 3)
made a positive impression on all participants.

Technological Simplicity
Although half of the participants did not have IT-device
experiences other than cell-phones, the results of Ques-
tion I, which attempted to understand how well the
participants perceive the proposed system’s structure

Figure 11. Content and results of the questionnaire. Six
students scored these questions on a seven-point scale. A
score of < 4 is considered negative, and that of > 4 is
considered positive. Trial 3 used our system.

showed that all student participants could use our sys-
tem without major confusion, just as in the normal co-
located exercise environment (Trial 1).

For instance, Student B stated: “The reason for giving
the score of 2 for Trial 2 is that it was very difficult to
determine what I should watch on the screen. So, I got
confused during the exercise. Further, the position that
the instructor suggested was difficult for me to under-
stand. In contrast, in Trial 3, it was easy to understand
what the instructor did and required me to do. I think
that I could perform well on Trial 3 happily.” Although
Student B regularly used a cellphone, she did not use
a PC or video-phone. For such users, the information
presentation method of our system is comfortable and
effective. In addition, Student E said that “In Trial 3, I
could focus on the exercise better when there was a screen
in front of me than in a usual class environment.”

Both instructors agreed that Trial 3 was easy to under-
stand as a remote exercise. Instructors G and H stated
respectively that “In a usual face-to-face class, I have
to raise my left hand when I tell the student to raise
their right hand. This time, I also raised my right hand
because I was dealing with the screen like a normal mir-
ror.” and “Because I could imagine where the student
was looking, I felt that Trial 3 was simple to apply.”



Spatial Integrity
In order to check whether the student participants exe-
cuted all the tasks, we analyzed the recorded videos and
instructor outcome sheet, which show that all partici-
pants could perform all tasks. Compared to the instruc-
tion in the same location (Trial 1), the results of Ques-
tion II revealed that all the participants could communi-
cate with their instructor who was at a remote location
and those of Question III showed that all participants
were satisfied with the outcome of the tasks. Because all
the student participants experienced the tasks in Trial 1
at the beginning, there was not much difference between
Trials 2 and 3.

Student C commented that “I assigned a score of 4 in
Question II to the remote locations because the instruc-
tion was difficult to understand compared with Trial 1.
However, I did not face any particular problems in Trial
3.” In contrast, Student F assigned a score of 7 in Ques-
tion II to Trials 1 and 3 and stated that “Although I think
that Trial 1 is a better situation because even without
words I can feel the (instructor’s) environment, I could
grasp the spatial position sense even in Trial 3 and it was
very easy to understand.” In addition, Student D said
that “Imitating the instructor across from me is effort-
less, so there was no problem in copying the instructor’s
actions in Trial 2. However, the position relationship
was easier to understand in Trial 3.”

Although both instructors felt the usual co-located way
(Trial 1) is more comfortable than other remote system
to teach the exercise, they shared similar experiences re-
garding spatial understanding of our system. Instructor
G commented that “Trial 3 could provide the spatial ar-
rangement of the front, back, left, and right areas easily.”
Instructor H stated that “I could intuitively switch posi-
tions by putting my hand around the student’s body.”

Effectiveness of Haptic Feedback
We found that all student participants could feel the air
from the air-cannon in Trials 3 and 4 from the interview.
The instructors could also command the air-cannon ex-
actly as intended.

In addition, all students perceived the air as a type of
feedback from the remote instructor. For example, Stu-
dent A stated that “I could check my posture using the
air because the air hit my calf.” Furthermore, Student E
said that “When I virtually touched the ghost, the fluffy
air hit my hand. It felt as though the ghost was go-
ing to really disappear and was funny,” and Student C
stated that “This air did not cause any discomfort when
it hit me. The reliance of an exercise on skin sensa-
tions will have enormous significance when my eyes or
ears are getting weak in the future.” Similarly, all stu-
dent participants agreed that the use of the air-cannon
as feedback was effective. To address the limitations of
normal non-verbal communication in remote situations,
haptic feedback promotes a more effective use of remote
communication by enhancing the sense channel beyond
visual and audio feedback.

Social Interaction
During the interview, all student participants em-
pathized with the need for remote exercise classes, mak-
ing comments such as “I want to use this system with
my friends or my family who live far away!” and “I
would have the opportunity to form a new community if
my class participates in the lesson with sports academy
classes located elsewhere!”

These comments indicate that elderly people would like
to be socially involved while exercising. They can also
expect social interaction when using a remote exercise
system. Although the participants experienced one-to-
one situations in this study, our system is also adaptable
for one-to-many and many-to-many situations.

It is generally agreed today that elderly people are alien-
ated from society because of age-related deficits or a ten-
dency to hesitate. Therefore intercommunication gen-
erated in health-related exercise classes is a great op-
portunity for their social involvement. With the recent
developments in remote exercise systems as well as our
system, users can have these experiences anywhere.

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE PLAN
Airy Interaction as Haptic Feedback
The above results reveal that the haptic feedback in a
remote exercise system affected the user’s emotions and
behavior. We also found that some students felt that
they were touched by the remote instructor during Trial
3 when the instructor’s hand passed over his/her hand
area. Thus, the airy feedback could reduce the sense of
distance between remote users. However, its motion is
still limited, e.g., the current air-cannon cannot move
vertically or quickly. We need to implement a more
adaptable device for practical use.

In addition, although this study used an air-cannon, al-
ternative tactile feedback systems, such as band-type or
mat-type vibration devices, are also a possibility. How-
ever, to ask elderly users to wear a device or constrain
their movement would be a burden on them. When pro-
viding additional feedback to the user during exercise,
we need to consider the user experience carefully.

User Interface for Physical Activity
This study employs a mirror-like interface that is con-
structed to appear natural to its user by using the depth
information, which is one possible solution to occlusion.
This provides a spatial instruction experience for remote

Figure 12. Possible improvements.



users. In contrast, the recorded videos also revealed that
Student C tried to look at the instructor’s hand when it
moved in front of her leg. Thus, the method for checking
the relative positions of one’s own body and the counter-
part’s body in the real world is different. Although there
was no complaint about it, we should consider other
information presentation methods, such as turning the
instructor’s body translucent when it occludes the stu-
dent’s body or generating a virtual item depending on
the user’s gestures (Figure 12).

System in Real Distance
Although it is necessary to consider communication
speed and bandwidth in for smooth operation in actual
remote locations, the proposed system can use a general
telecommunication system. We believe that the system
can operate without any problems when installed in a
typical home or facility network. During the interview,
the instructors remarked on how difficult it is to visit
several facilities in the limited time that they have. We
are now installing the system in certain nursing homes
and sports academies.

CONCLUSION
This paper presented a design issue related to remote
exercise systems and its solution, CASPER, which com-
bines remote users using a mirror-like interface based on
depth information and provides remote haptic feedback
that enables a student and an instructor in remote loca-
tions to have friendly and smooth interactions. We then
designed two exercise applications aimed at motivating
the elderly people to exercise. We also conducted a real
environment user study to assess how our system per-
formed for both students and instructors, and observed
that they could understand and experience the system.
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